Paddington Academy	2
REDOX, GROUP 2 AND GROUP 7 HW MARK SCHEME

1.	(a)	RaCl2 file_0.wmf

	1
(b)	Reduction is gain of electrons/decrease in oxidation numberfile_1.wmf


Ra2+ gains 2 electrons ® Ra/
Oxidation state goes from +2 in RaCl2 ® 0 in Ra file_2.wmf

	2
[3]
 
2.	(i)	Mg file_3.wmf


oxidation number changes from 0 to (+)2
OR oxidation number increases by 2 file_4.wmf


ALLOW correct oxidation numbers shown in equation
2nd mark is dependent on identification of Mg
IGNORE electrons
2
(ii)	Mg/solid dissolves OR Mg/solid disappears
OR (Mg/solid) forms a solution file_5.wmf


	bubbles OR fizzes OR effervesces OR gas produced file_6.wmf


IGNORE metal reacts
IGNORE temperature change
IGNORE steam produced
DO NOT ALLOW carbon dioxide gas produced
DO NOT ALLOW hydrogen produced without gas
2
[4]

 3.	(i)	because Ca has changed from 0 to +2 (1)
and H has changed from +1 to 0 (1)	2
(ii)	Calcium reacts with water producing
hydrogen/H2/calcium/hydroxide/Ca(OH)2 (1) (i.e. one product)
Ca(s) + H2O(l) ® Ca(OH)2(aq) + H2(g) (1) (i.e. full equation)
Equation would subsume both two marks	2
[4]

4.	Oxidation state goes from 0 in O2 file_7.wmf

 ® -2 in MgO file_8.wmf

	
 [2]

5.	(i)	loss (of electrons) file_9.wmf

	1
(ii)	Ba file_10.wmf


0 ® (+)2 file_11.wmf

 (accept 2+)	2
[3]
 

6.	(i)	2Mg + O2 → 2MgO file_12.wmf


ALLOW multiples. Correct species must be seen
IGNORE state symbols
1
(ii)	Fizzes OR bubbles OR gas produced OR effervescing file_13.wmf


DO NOT ALLOW ‘carbon dioxide gas produced’
DO NOT ALLOW ‘hydrogen produced’ without ‘gas’
	Mg dissolves OR Mg disappears OR a solution is formed file_14.wmf


ALLOW ‘it for Mg’
IGNORE Mg reacts
IGNORE temperature change
IGNORE steam produced
2
(iii)	Quicker OR more vigorous OR gets hotter
MUST be a comparison of a reaction observation, not just ‘more reactive’
ALLOW any comparison of greater rate including more bubbles etc.
DO NOT ALLOW more gas produced
1
[4]

7.	(i)	effervescence/bubbles file_15.wmf


Ra disappears/dissolves file_16.wmf

	2
(ii)	8-14 file_17.wmf

	1
[3]
 
8.	(a)	BaO file_18.wmf


Ba3N2 file_19.wmf


Treat any shown charges as working and ignore.
Treat B for Ba as a slip
2
       (b)	any pH > 7 but <15 file_20.wmf


ALLOW a correct range of pH.
1
(c)	Less barium to react OR
some barium has already reacted file_21.wmf


ALLOW less volume because contains some BaO or Ba3N2
1

(d)	reactivity increases (down the group) file_22.wmf


	atomic radii increase OR
there are more shells file_23.wmf


	there is more shielding OR more screening file_24.wmf


	the nuclear attraction decreases OR
Increased shielding and distance outweigh the
increased nuclear charge file_25.wmf


	easier to remove (outer) electrons OR
ionisation energy decreases file_26.wmf


USE annotations with ticks, crosses, ecf, etc for
this part.
DO NOT ALLOW more orbitals OR more sub-shells
‘More’ is essential
ALLOW ‘more electron repulsion from inner shells’
ALLOW ‘nuclear pull’
IGNORE any reference to ‘effective nuclear charge’
ALLOW easier to form positive ion
5
[12]

9.	CaCO3 ® CaO + CO2 file_27.wmf


state symbols not required
[1]

10.	(i)    MgO has reacted with CO2file_28.wmf

	1
(ii)	Solid dissolves / disappearsfile_29.wmf


Fizzing / bubblesfile_30.wmf

	2
MgO + 2HCl ® MgCl2 + H2Ofile_31.wmf


MgCO3 + 2HCl ® MgCl2 + CO2 + H2Ofile_32.wmf


both reactions form magnesium chloride/MgCl2file_33.wmf

	3
[6]
 
11.	CaCO3 reacts with (or neutralises) HCl file_34.wmf


(or CaCO3 + HCl in an equation)
CaCO3 + 2HCl ® CaCl2 + H2O + CO2 file_35.wmf


(correct equation would score both marks)
[2]


12.	Physical states of halogens
chlorine gas; bromine liquid; iodine solid/
boiling point increases from Cl2 ® Br2 ® I2 file_36.wmf


number of electrons/number of shells increases down group file_37.wmf


van der Waals’ forces/induced dipole-dipole interactions/
AW file_38.wmf


stronger forces to be broken (between the molecules) file_39.wmf

	4
Displacement
with chloride, nothing happens file_40.wmf


with iodide, ® darker orange/brown/darker yellow
/® purple with organic solvent file_41.wmf


Br2 + 2I− ® I2 + 2Br− file_42.wmf


(or a full equation, e.g. with NaI)
The strength of oxidising power is Cl2 > Br2 > I2 /
Reactivity order is Cl2 > Br2 > I2 file_43.wmf

	4
Quality of written communication
·	organise relevant information clearly and
coherently, using specialist vocabulary when
appropriate;
Evidence should link together two of the marking points:
e.g. size of the intermolecular forces linked to
temperature at which a substance changes state /
number of electrons linked to magnitude of intermolecular
forces/amount of energy needed to overcome forces
order of reactivity linked to observation file_44.wmf

	1
The key is a ‘because’ or ‘therefore’: i.e bromine doesn’t
displace chlorine because it is less reactive.
Greater intermolecular forces: therefore more energy needed to break them.
[9]

 
13.	(i)	iodide has been converted to iodine (1)
(with correct use and spelling of iodide and iodine)
The 1st experiment shows that bromine is more reactive than iodine (1)
The 2nd experiment shows that chlorine is more reactive than bromine (1)
Accept 1 mark for 2nd and 3rd marking points if the correct reactivity
order of chlorine > bromine > iodine has been stated.	3
(ii)	Br2 + 2I– ® 2Br– + I2 (1)	1
[4]


14.	(a)	(i)	white precipitate OR white solid file_45.wmf


DO NOT ALLOW goes white / cloudy / milky / off-white
DO NOT ALLOW creamy white precipitate
ALLOW milky white precipitate
1
(ii)	Ag+(aq) + Cl–(aq) → AgCl(s)
	Balanced equation correct file_46.wmf


	ALL state symbols correct file_47.wmf


ALLOW 2 marks
AgNO3(aq) + Cl–(aq) → AgCl(s) + NO3–(aq)
(equation mark and state symbol mark)
ALLOW 1 mark for:
AgNO3(aq) + NaCl(aq) → AgCl(s) + NaNO3(aq)
(state symbol mark)
ALLOW 1 mark for the state symbols for THESE
balanced equation ONLY:
Ag2+(aq) + 2Cl–(aq) → AgCl2(s)
Ag(aq) + Cl(aq) → AgCl(s)
2
(iii)	(precipitate) dissolves OR disappears OR goes
colourless OR goes clear file_48.wmf


ALLOW forms a solution
1
 (b)	(i)	removes or kills bacteria OR kills germs OR
kills micro-organisms OR make it safe to drink OR
sterilises water file_49.wmf


ALLOW to make water potable
IGNORE virus
DO NOT ALLOW ‘purifies water’
DO NOT ALLOW ‘antiseptic’
1
(ii)	it is toxic OR poisonous OR could form chlorinated
hydrocarbons file_50.wmf


ALLOW forms carcinogens OR forms toxins
DO NOT ALLOW harmful
DO NOT ALLOW ‘it causes cancer’
(chlorine is not a carcinogen)
DO NOT ALLOW ‘irritates lungs’
1

(c)	(i)	Cl2 is 0 AND HCl is –1 AND HClO is (+)1 file_51.wmf


ALLOW 1–
ALLOW 1+
1
(ii)	It has been both oxidised and reduced
OR
Its oxidation state has increased and decreased file_52.wmf


	it has been oxidised (from 0) to +1 AND
it has been reduced (from 0) to –1 file_53.wmf


(These two points together subsume the first marking
point)
ALLOW ‘chlorine’ OR ‘it’
DO NOT ALLOW chlorIDE
IF CORRECT OXIDATION STATES IN (i), ALLOW 2
marks for:
it is oxidised to form HClO
it is reduced to form HCl
2
(iii)	Cl2 + 2NaOH → NaClO + NaCl + H2O file_54.wmf


IGNORE state symbols
1
(d)	(i)	2ClO2 → Cl2 + 2O2
OR
ClO2 → ½Cl2 + O2 file_55.wmf


IGNORE state symbols
1
(ii)	divides each % by correct Ar:
i.e. file_56.wmf
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OR
1.20, 1.18, 3.55 file_57.wmf


	HClO3file_58.wmf


ALLOW 1 mark for empirical formula of HCl2O6
(use of atomic numbers)
ALLOW 1 mark for empirical formula of H3Cl3O
(upside-down expression)
ALLOW ECF for use of incorrect Ar values to get
empirical formula but only if no over-rounding
ALLOW 2 marks for correct answer of HClO3
2
(iii)	the oxidation number of chlorine file_59.wmf


ALLOW ‘the oxidation state of chlorine OR
oxidation number of chlorine is 5’
DO NOT ALLOW ‘it’ instead of ‘chlorine’
DO NOT ALLOW ‘the oxidation state OR number of
chlorIDE is 5’
1
[14]
15.	Cl2(g) file_60.wmf

 NaOCl(aq) : Cl(0) file_61.wmf

 Cl(+1) file_62.wmf


Cl2(g) file_63.wmf

 NaCl(aq) : Cl(0) file_64.wmf

 Cl(−1) file_65.wmf


Cl is both oxidised (in forming NaOCl) and reduced (in
forming NaCl)/disproportionation
Cl reduces Cl to form NaCl AND Cl oxidises Cl in forming
NaOCl file_66.wmf


[3]

16.	Advantage
removes or kills bacteria OR kills germs OR
kills micro-organisms OR make it safe to drink
OR sterilises water OR disinfects water file_67.wmf



ALLOW to make water potable
IGNORE virus
IGNORE ‘purifies water’
DO NOT ALLOW ‘antiseptic’
	Disadvantage
	it is toxic OR poisonous OR could form chlorinated hydrocarbons file_68.wmf


ALLOW forms carcinogens OR forms toxins
IGNORE harmful
DO NOT ALLOW ‘it causes cancer’
DO NOT ALLOW “It kills you”
[2]

17.		Evidence that the oxidation number of Mn has reduced
and one of the oxidation numbers correct (ie MnO2: ox no
of Mn = +4 or MnCl2: ox no of Mn = +2 file_69.wmf


The other oxidation number of Mn is correct,
ie in MnO2: ox no of Mn = +4
or in MnCl2: ox no of Mn = +2 file_70.wmf

	2
[2]
 
18.	(i)	Disproportionation file_71.wmf


ALLOW versions which sound the same
DO NOT ALLOW disproportional OR disproportionate OR disproportion
1
 (ii)	Cl2 + 2NaOH → NaClO + NaCl + H2O file_72.wmf


ALLOW multiples for either equation
	3Cl2 + 6NaOH → NaClO3 + 5NaCl + 3H2O
ALLOW 3Cl2 + 6NaOH → 2NaClO3 + 4NaCl + 3H2
	Cl2 and NaOH as reactants AND NaClO3 and NaCl as products file_73.wmf


	Rest of the equation file_74.wmf


3
 (iii)	NaClO4 file_75.wmf


ALLOW Na3ClO5 etc
1
[5]

19.	(a)	NaClO, oxidation state = +1 file_76.wmf


NaCl, oxidation state = −1 file_77.wmf


	OR	2
Oxidation number decreases from NaClO ® NaCl file_78.wmf


by 2 file_79.wmf


(b)	(i)	84/24000 = 3. 5 ´ 10−3 mol file_80.wmf

	1
(ii)	3.5 ´ 10−3 mol file_81.wmf

	1
ans to (i)
(iii)	3.5 ´ 10−3 ´ 1000/5 = 0.70 mol dm−3 file_82.wmf

	1
ans to (ii) x 1000/5
(c)	molar mass of NaClO = 23 + 16 + 35.5 = 74.5 (g mol−1) file_83.wmf


concentration = 0.70 ´ 74.5 = 52.15 g (dm−3) file_84.wmf


ans to (iii) x 74.5
bleach is 5.215 g per 100 cm3 and the information is correct
(as this value exceeds 4.5%) file_85.wmf

	3
response depends upon answer to (b)(iii). Could be opposite
argument if ans < 4.5%
OR
molar mass of NaClO = 23 + 16 + 35.5 = 74.5 (g mol−1) file_86.wmf


moles of NaOCl = 4.5/74.5 = 0.0604 mol (in 100 cm3) file_87.wmf


bleach is 10 ´ 0.0604 = 0.604 mol dm−3 which is less than
answer to (b)(iii) and therefore label is correct. file_88.wmf


response depends upon answer to (b)(iii). Could be opposite
argument if ans 0.604
(d)	2HCl + NaClO ® Cl2 + NaCl + H2O file_89.wmf

file_90.wmf

	2
Award one mark for:
HCl + NaClO ® Cl2 + NaOH
[10]



